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Would Also Give Parishes the 
Option of Forming Parish 
School Boards — Other Im
portant Suggestions in Re
port to the Legislature.

*
Marked Increase in Assess

ment Is Predicted — Small
pox at Memramcobk Re
ported.

The following is the report of a com
mittee appointed to investigate and re
port to the N. B. legislature on the ques
tion of teachers’ salaries:—

Education Office, Fredericton, N.B.,
March 19, 1920.

To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Members of the Legislative As
sembly :

Gentlemen:—Your, committee ap- Fredericton, March 28—The Frederic- 
pointed under the PJlTLT'?1—?8 , 9 ton school board is preparing to make 
George V, 1919 Cap XXXIII re ln" a marked increase in assessment for 
creased salaries of public school teachers, 1920. Last year the total was upwards 
has given the matter very careful con- Qf $53,000, more than one-third of the 
sidération, and begs to recommend and c;ty assessment, 
report as follows :'
Personnel of Committee

Dr. W. S. Carter, chairman.
ILpn. P. J. Venlot, nominated by the 

rxejRüve council.
W. S. Sutton, Esq., M.L.A., nominated 

by the leader of the opposition.
W. McL. Barker, Esq, M.A, nominat

ed by the Teachers’ Association.
Samuel Flewwelling, Esq, trustee, 

appointed by the Board of Education.
Recommendations

(1). That equal pay be given for equal 
work, and that female teachers, who are 
at present paid the same amounts of 
government money as males for grammar 
and superior clashes of license, be also 
paid the same amounts as males for all 
other classes of license.

(This would require an
to be contributed from the provin- 

of between $50,000 and

i

N
r.

.........

(Special to Times.)

Tenders for a new 
school building at Doak were opened but 
were found so high that no action was 
taken.

Rylus Matthews of Marysville was ar
rested on Monday morning charged with 
a serious offense against a girl aged thir
teen years. Before Magistrate Claud? 
Clayton yesterday afternoon he was re
manded. He denies the charge aid has 
secured counsel.

Mrs. Clarence Sylvester of Gleneves, 
Alta., has inquired of the chief of po
lice here concerning the whereabouts of 
her brother, William Allen. The latter 
served overseas with the C. E. F. He 
was employed in this city for some 
years. His sister has been informed that 
her brother was sick here after his re
turn from overseas.

The department of health has been 
informed of several cases of smallpox 
at Memramcook. Dr. Desmond has gone 
to the scene.

Harry Grant, the twelfth C. N. R. 
employe to be arrested at Napuadogan, 
was brought here last night. He will 
appear before Magistrate Limerick this 
afternoon.

This photo, and market report from 
Siam will interest the whole family. Dad 
may be glad of the information that the 
failure of the rice crop in Siam has been 
one of the causes of the sharp advance 
in the price of that important food stuff, 
and wifey can compare her new bonnet 
with that the Laotian woman is wear
ing. And think of the laughs the child
ren will get. out of it. The Laotians, 
by the way, form an important part of 
Siam’s agriculture population, the women 
being notable for their native costume, 
which includes the picturesque headgear 
shown here-

additional
sum
dal treasury 
$60,000 a year).

The grants to teachers from the pro
vincial treasury at the present time, 
under Section 18, Schools Act, accord
ing to class of license, for the school 
year, are as follows:

1
»© A Relief Ship* Vrafc United 
- Sl*(iy«yTgke"A#*y Some 

Four Hundred.

- 1c ■
61,8 5”C 

h« <«>* 

$135 $160

$80,000 to $85,000.
65 districts- having valuations frbm 
$85,000 to $40,000.
46 districts having valuations from 
$40,000 to $45,000.

„ , , !' 80 districts having valuations from
Second - class male $45,000 to $50,000.

...........(* 131 districts having valuations fromThird - class male . 100 * $60,000. to $100,000
teachers ........ (No cities and towns are included in

Flfst* class Iema 1nn ion these valuations, but there are some dis-
teachers .......... tricts employing more than one teacher).

Second-class female No survey was made of districts hav-
teachers ...—•• • ing valuations- of more ;than $100,000 as

third-class tern the minimum salaries now paid in those
teachers .............. •■ . districts are as high or higher tlinn the

Class-room assi to*receive one- minimum recommended by your com-
ployed four hours a day to receive one- ... J
half of the above amounts according to 8re distrkts paying as high as
the class of license. , , , d, $7 on the $100 school taxes and those
t Ttea^J^(\Labe" uLTL sne Jal ald Paying 15 cents on the $100. The high-
tracts which ire en P est and lowest rates are often found in
as poor districts, to rec the same parish. There are school dis-
exceeding the grants above named, bee trIctg jn the province with a valuation
lion 44. of $1,000 and a number of districts hav-(2). That the county fnnd tax(S«- a valuation of lcss than $5,000.
tion 14) based upon prope ty _ , Assessment values vary greatly in the
equal to 30 cents per hea P°P, a different parishes and counties. Some 
tion in each county according to the last, distri t chieflv in titles, are assessed 
census, be made 60 cents per head and -
distributed in accordance with the fol
lowing plan:

(This would add $100,000 to resources 
from which teachers’ salaries may be in- 
creysed),

r]j^iat school districts with valuations

II
tcSChers

male
$175

New York, March 23—Relief ships to 
be sent by the united States within the 
next month with flour for needy coun
tries of Europe are also going to be 
Soviet arks, according to information ob
tained from immigration officials here 
yesterday.
Finns and Poles from all parts of the 
country, who have been found to have 
advocated the use of violence to over
throw the government, will be shipped 
on them in groups.

More than 400 Russians,

at' full value, other districts varying from 
two-thirds to one-quarter.

Some poor districts employ teachers 
of the higher classes and maintain ex
cellent schools, while some wealthy dis
tricts employ cheap teachers and main
tain poor schools.

, , ,, ____. Under these conditions it is well nigh
$1,000 to $5,000 receive double conn y jmpossible to standardize teachers’ sal- 

fund. « aries according to district valuations.
$5,000 to $10,000 receive one ana one- Such inequalities as have been pointed 

half county fund. out in rate of taxation and modes of as-
$10,000 to $16,000 receive one and one- sessmpnt do not provide equal oppor- 
quarter county fund. tunities for pupils nor equal burdens for

(3) . That the special aid given to ratepayers.
teachers from the provincial treasury The proposed increase in the county 
under Section 44, be hereafter paid to the f u n d tax, while it may not meet all 
school trustees of each district. cases of hardship, will go a long way

(4) . That discretionary power be enabie the richer to help the poorer
granted to the Board of Education to districts. Property accumulates in the 
pay larger county fund grants to dis- c|tjes, towns and villages, at the ex
tracts of $5,000 valuation and un°ar> “ pense very often of the country dis
it should appear that undue hardship is tricts, some of which have become de
being experienced in maintaining a school serted and others have extreme difficulty 
under the provisions of Recommenda- t0 provjde school privileges. Many peo- 
tion 2. . pie leave their farms in order to obtain

(5) . That the minimum salary, in- jj,e better educational facilities to be
luding government grants, to be paid secnred jn the graded schools of the 
uy all districts with a valuation of $20,- towns. An increase in the county fund 

ti?) and under shall be $500. is a fair and just method of equalizing
(6) . That the minimum salary, in- the burdens of taxation, by distributing

eluding government grants, to be paid them over a wider area, 
by «11 districts with a valuation of from At present (Sec. 4, Sch. Man.) the 
$20,000 to $50,000 shall be $600. county assessment for schools is a sum

(7) . That the minimum salary, in- equal to 30 cents per head of population
eluding government grants, to be paid according to the last census, imposed 
by all districts with a valuation of over I upon the property of each county. After 
$50,000 shall be $700. | deducting $150 per head for the educa-

(8) . That the Board of Education tion of the deaf and blind pupils in each,
shall "withhold the county and provin- the balance is distributed twice each Warsaw, March 28—(By the Associ-
cial grants from trustees who engage : year on requisition made by the chief ated Press)—The Bolsheviki on Friday
teachers under the minimum salaries fix- superintendent of education upon the and Saturday launched repeated attacks
< d os above. ' county secretaries. Thirty dollars is along various parts of the Polish front.

(9) That the penalty to be imposed pujd each district employing a teacher, | These are considered by the military au-
mion any teacher accepting less than the aud the balance distributed among dis-1 thorlties to be preliminary to the long
minimum salary shall be: For the first : tricts maintaining schools according to ! heralded general spring offensive. The

i offense a suspension of license for a the proportion the grand total days’ at-1 attacks were repulsed by the Poles,
neriod’of three (8) months; and for tendance of each district bears to the Nine hundred Bolsheviki prisoners were

offense suspension of license for grand total days’ attendance for the taken in the two days’ fighting.
-uch additional period as the Board of county. This fund is collected and paid cTTDE VET
Education may determine. out by the county officers. NO 1 bUKC, I LI

Your committee has made a very care- [ The future welfare of the province de- tvtvt’a TT7WTT7 \Y7TT T
ful survey as to the valuations and sal- pends upon its teachers and schools more W X1A 1 1 11VJLC, W ILL
aries naid in districts of $100,000 and than upon any other agency. Salaries __ ttotjtx z-xxt npTJT7
under should be high enough not only to pro- BL U2>LL> UN 1 ML

According to returns made to this vide a living wage but also to reward fVW'T RATT WAYoffice °n 1918 there were training and competency. It is also nec- 1 KA1LWAÏ
40 districts’ having valuations from essary that we should be able to meet Ottawa. March 23—In the house of 

*1 000 to $5,000. the competition of others for our best I commons yesterday, Hon. Dr. Reid an-
190 ’ districts having valuations from teachers. At the present time all branches nounced that it has not yet been de-

$5 noo to $10,000. of unskilled labor are paid more than cided if the Canadian National Railway
„,b l* otricts ’having valuations from mam- of our trained teachers. w|ll use the standard time during the
' «ioPf)q t0 $15,000. Your committee would take this oc- Cu—summer.

* districts having valuations from casion to recommend that legislation be Sir George Foster told Mr. Casgrain
$15 000 to $20 000 enacted giving any parish the option of that tne -government could not decide

,-a districts having valuations from voting upon the desirability of estab- matters regarding the control of news-
*20000 to $25000 lishing a parish school board in the print and newspapers until the pending

117 districts having valuations from place of the present district school action in the supreme court was de-
MS 000 to 180 000. boards. This would enauie larger .,.,1- elded and the status of the paper com-

91 districts having valuations from (Continued on page 2 fourth column) troller determined.

Beer Ten Cents on Tourist 
Cruise to Central America 
and West Indies.

of
(Canadian Press.)

New York, March 23—The steamer 
Calamares of the United Fruit Company 
returned yesterday with 116 tourists 
after a cruise to Central America and 
West Indian ports. The steamer sailed 
from New York on Feb. 28. According 
to the purser, $1,700 worth of liquor was 
sold on the trip. Beer sold at ten cents 
a glass and highballs at 25 cents. It was 
estimated that each passenger had on an 
average of seventy-five drinks.

OF EKED FOIE
Bolsheviki Launch Attacks on 

Polish Front But Are Re
pulsed.

183

nuHs.ssm.ilcitizens Paving Bill
Is Before The Council

mu is I

“Hiram,” said, the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam,” arc 
you going to paint the 
school house in the Set-

Boxing Champion of Europe 
Gets Warm Welcome

though.”
“Oh! You will shingle

New Yofk Americans Are to the hall this year,” said 
Take Out $150,000 Insur- th“N<°rtsaid Hiram,

J* T» l t> il “we’ll hev to go slow. granmance ï^oiicy on i>abc xvlltll, Now there’s the school mill
“Life, Illness and Acci- ^;.‘,se“it orto be Paint" &&

“But you just said 
you wouldn’t paint it,” 
said the reporter. jrCgffir

. „ Ü ' _ i "That’s because the “ '
Yarik Mard| 28 Georges Lar- jlap ort0 be shingled,” said Hiram.

eighti boxing champion “But you said you wouldn’t shingle 
France in the war the hall,” said the reporter.

' -- 1 “The’s another thing, too,” said Hi
ram. “We orto hev a new bridge over 
the crick on the baekland road.”

“Oh ! I see,” said the reporter, “you
ar.”

ROWELL SPEAKS ON 
PENSION MATTERS

Will Be Discussed by Special 
Meeting Tonight

Provides for Arbitration Be
fore Utilities Commission— 
Alternate Section Calls for 
Abutters on Trunk Streets 
Paying Only Estimated 
Cost of Residential Streets 
in Some Cases — Cost to 
Street Railway.

dent.” Mentions Subjects Likely to 
Be Considered by Special 
Committee.

h
pentler, hewryw 
of Europe, wfta aerveg 
as an aviator, arrived here today on the 
steamer La SWvoIe and was cordially wel
comed by a throng of sporting enthus
iasts and an enthusiastic delegation from are going to build a bridge this ye
the French colony. He was accompanied “^°> slr>” Hiram—“We aint You
. .. , .. i 1.1. see the school house orto be painted anby his seveateen-year-oH bride and h.s thp ha„ orto be shingled this year.”
manager, Francois Descamps. It is ex- | “But you say you are not going to do 
pected that Carpentier will sign a con- 1 either, and now you say you will not 
tract to meet-Jack Dempsey for the build the bridge,” said the reporter, 
heavyweight championship of the world, “No," said Hiram, “we wont We need
during his stay in this dty. ! a noo fence round the cemetery.”

Jacksonville, Fla., Mara* 28—That ex- j “Oh !” said the reporter. “Well—I am 
pensive luxury, “Babe” Ruth, is to be in- sure the people would want to have that 
sured for $150,000 by the New York done as soon as possible.”
Americans. The policy will cover life, “No,” said Hiram, “we wasn’t calcu- 
illness and accident. With premium, sal- latin’ to do it this year. You see, the 
ary and purchase price, the Yankee than- school house orto be painted, an’ the 
agement does , not feel like taking any hall orto be shingled, an’ we need a noo 
chances on Ruth. , bridge over the crick.”

Rochester, N. Y„ March 28—Ed “Hold me,” said the reporter. “Help
(“Strangler”) Lewis, defeated John Ed- me to get this thing right. As I under- 
wards of California last night, getting stand it, you need to have the school 
two falls with a ‘bari hammeriqck, the house painted, the hall shingled, a bridge 
first in one hour, ten minutes twenty-six built over the creek and a new fence 
seconds, and the final in eleven minutes around the cemetery. Am I right?” 
and forty seconds. I “That’s what I said,” observed Hiram.
—.. , .... “And further you do not propose to
Ottawa s Victory. I do any of these things this year,” went

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 28—In announcing a 

resolution providing for the appointment 
of a special committee to consider con
tinuance of the war bonus now paid to 
pensioners under the existing pension 
law, Hon. N. W. Rowell, in the House 
last night said the subjects which would 
probably be considered were:—'

1. The continuation of the twenty per 
cent war bonus, granted last session.

2. The question as to whether, in 
granting pensions to widowed mothers, 
their other resources should be consider-

A draft of the proposed new improve
ment act, prepared by a committee of 
citizens who first took the matter up.■
was presented to a special committee 
meeting of the common council this 
morning. After reading the bill through 
and a general discussion on the whole 
matter, it was decided to hold a-special 
committee meeting tonight at 7.80 when 
the bill will be taken up section by sec
tion and discussed. On the whole the 
new bill embodies the principles1 of the 
proposed bill submitted by the mayor 
with some amendments which might be 
regarded as a compromise. It also pro
vides for the submission of cases in dis
pute the New Brunswick Public Utili
ties Commission whose decision will be 
final and binding.
Terms of BilL

ed.
8. Whether the board of pensions com

missioners should be allowed to com
mute sentences of less than twenty per 
cent disability.

4. Whether widow's pensions were ade
quate.

Further, the scope of the committee 
was -broad. Other pertinent matters 
might be brought up. But the commit
tee, Mr. Rowell remarked, in reply to a 
question from Mr. Maharg, Would not 
deal with pensions of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.

The principal conditions of the 
bill are as follows :

Section 8 requires a petition of the 
owners of one half the frontage to halve

new

Ottawa, March 23—After dominating on the reporter, 
for the greater portion of two periods, j “Well, as I was sayin’,” began Hiram, 
the Seattie team, champions of the Pa-: “Dont’ say it,” interrupted the re- 
cific Coast Hockey League, succumbed ! porter- “Move right into St. John. We 
to the brilliant aggressiveness of the need you. A lot of people are threaten- 
Ottawas, «astern champions, being beaten ing to do something this year. What we 
on a water-coated surface by three goals I need is a nicely balanced intellect like 
to two in the opening jgsrie of the Stan- * yours to shoo them all off so that we 
ley Cup and the championship of the won’t any of us do anything.” 
world series. It was $ hgrd fought bat- “I guess,” said Hiram, “you wont need 
tie under trying conditions, but not • me. I mentioned taxes to a .feller on 
true test of hockey ability- Prince William .street yisteday an’ we

The western champions secured a two- bed to kerry him into a drug store an’ 
goal lead’in the flrst and 'second periods .telephone fer the doctor. He bed fgur 

t the close of the convulsion» In three minutes—BFHrii !” 
in 'Winners. Then 
*>of the pU}* on 

which championship* are decided. Rove 
tripped Nighbor, sending the Ottawa 
player through the air In a double som
ersault. The Seattle man was given a 
major penalty. Then came the face-off 
near the westerners’ goal and the puck 
went from Nighboris stick and Ottawa 
had scored her first goal. As the gong 
sounded for the end of the period Ot
tawa pressed strongly and the puck 
hovered at the mouth of the goal while 
the eastern players shouted "goal,” It 
was a close shave but Holmes cleared.

Ottawa appeared a rejuvenated team 
in the third period. Nighbor ,wh'o had 
shown little all evening, began to show 
his true form and with the assistance 
of Boucher, who was kept in the play 
continuously, soon ,had Seattle bottled 
up, and the latter team had no chance, 
while Ottawa scored twice.
Outerbridge Wins.

Toronto, March 23—The Canadian 
tennis racquets tournament was con
cluded yesterday when L. C. Outer- 
bridge defeated J. H. Chipman in three 
straight games. The first and third 
games were hard fought, the scores be
ing 16—15 and 18—14, respectively. Botli 
players represented the University Club- 
Mr. Outerbridge, who is a native of St.
John’s, Nfld., won the championship in 
1913.

owners of one 
any street paved. The commissioner of 
public works will report on the length» 
nature, cost, life and desirability of the 
paving. The council on consideration of 
the report shall decide whether the pav
ing shall he done.

Section 6. One-third of the cost will be 
botne by the abjfuttors on each sid 
the street and one-third by the city, 
cept at intersections of street», Which are 
paid for in full by the dty.

Sub-section 2 of the same section pro
vides for exemption by the council of 
six*y per cent of the frontage of any 
property owner who has prtVioUSlyîjeen 
specially assessed on the frontage of the 
same property on another street which 
has been paved.

Section 7 provides for a fqur-fifths 
vote of council on the question of carry
ing out any paving work, irrespective of 
a petition from property owners. Within 
fifteen days after the passing of such 
solution hotice of the resolution will be 
given by three insertions in Ideal news
papers.

side of
ex-

lay to
Irifcrtee like That Is Probability — Debate 

Likely to Run Into Next 
Week.

ARRESTED ÏN~ ' 
WINNIPEG ON NEW 

YORK CHARGE

> onefbf the

New York, March - 28—(Canadian 
Press)—Sanford Henry 
brought back to this city yesterday 
Winnipeg, where he was arrested 
charge of grand larceny. Charles W. 
Bevans, who was arrested with Follet, is 
in Winnipeg hospital with influenza and 
will 'be brought here when he recovers.

Pollet is charged with taking $8,400 
from a box he was ordered to take to 
I he paying teller in the Battery Park 
National Bank where he was employed, 
and together with Bevans left on Feb. 8 
for Canada to hunt bears and foxes.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 23—His Honor the 

Lieutenant Governor is expected to ar
rive in Fredericton this evening, and
the committee of the house appointed . ____,, „ , ..for the purpose will wait on him tomor- t-™s. ala? V™v\des for a pet.
row morning io present the reply of the j Î'0" "Lnr°‘ ‘ha" “ft cen » 
legislature to the speech from the ' fZnZ J f h 5-** 1®ast.,one‘half

Wi.b M, c«„rWrf.!;!f

| character or necessity of the work.
I Another sub-section provides in case 
disagreement between the city and prop- 

i erty owners that the case will be sub- 
i mitted to the N. B. Public Utilities Com
mission and their decision shall be final 
and binding as to the character and 
necessity of the work, but not to other 
conditions.

Sub-section 7 provides that in case of 
an adverse decision by the utilities board 
the council shall not Initiate work 
that street for at least two years, 

i Section 8 provides that the amount 
payable by the street railway shall be j deducted from the total cost of the pav
ing and the remainder divided between 
the abuttors and the city.

Section 9 provides for annual payment
TM BOSTON OFFICE of lnterest an<1 Sinking fund during the

: life of the bond.
Boston, March 28—A robbery of jew- Section 16 provides that the lessee shall 

els and bonds valued at $30.000 was dis- j be entitled to have his special asses»- 
covered yesterday at a local loan office, ments added to his improvement cost in 
The burglars entered by sawing a hole case his lease is for less than ten years, 
through the floor of the office above. and the lessor elects not to renew.

A suggested compromise clause, not 
recommended by the comimttee, pro
vides that where it is decided to pave any 
street, if not more than twenty per cent 

Montreal, March 28-In reference to ?f ,the linral Montage is occupied for 
the resignation of Dr. Elder from the bus‘nes.s ParPos.es’ an<*consequence of 
teaching staff of McGill because Dr. O. fuch s^et bei"* A .on to sustaJ” 
Ortal, a German by birth, has been ap- heavy tbroa«h ftra'«5 “ 18 n«*a*»ry to 
pointed pathologist to this institution, it P1T= sa‘d street, j‘.tb a Pavement more 
is pointed out in a letter to the press cof/ tban w°u>d n'cess*Z W"! W 
that Dr. Ortal, though born in GemSany, .not for through traffic the abuttors shall 
is an American citizen, a graduate of ^ assessed only on the estimated cos 
Yale, and a research fellow of Guy’s °.f Pfvement suitable for residential
th0tPhealw»ntrd>t‘o'^esiir^a^the^outbreak I S The' mayor referred to the matter of 
,a, , . Ç, . i , ». I street railway legislation now pending,of the war, but was asked not to by the sayjng ftat •> waf hoped that th'e strc|t

railway would be made to pay the whole 
cost of the foundations under the car 
tracks and two-thirds of the surface be 
tween tracks and eighteen inches on each 
side. At the present time they are

Poltet was 
from re
on a

throne.
the way will be cleared for the presenta
tion of the budget, which, it is antici
pated, will be brought down tomorrow 
afternoon. It is expected that the de
bate on the budget will occupy the bal
ance of the week and at least part of 
next week.

This afternoon’s session will be a 
quiet one, so far as advance prospects 
indicate, with the probability that the 
greater part of the afternoon will be 
spent in committee considering the con
solidation of the registry act.

JAPS GET YAP

Now U. S. Senate Wants to 
Ask Britain What About It.

on

Washington, March 23—A resolution 
asking President Wilson for information 
as to the recent announcement by the 
British foreign minister that the Island 
of Yap, in the Pacific ocean, was to be 
given to Japan, was adopted yesterday 
by the senate without debate. It was 
offered by Senator Lodge,, the Repub
lican leader.

JEWELS AND 
BONDS, $30,000 
VALUE, STOLENThe White Sox.

Chicago, March 23—Reports from the 
Chicago American training 
Waco, Texas, were regarded as exceed
ingly “bearish.” Dissatisfied with the 
terms of his three-year contract made 
last season, George “Buck” Weaver, star 
third baseman, refused to practice yes
terday, and declared his intention of1 
leaving the team. Shortstop Risberg 
and Itirst Baseman Gandil still are in 
California. They have reiterated their 
intention not to join the White Sox this 
season unless salary demands are met. I

camp at

Phelix and
Pherdinand

McGILL'S CASE
FOR DR. O. ORTAL

P

MAINE VESSEL Issued, by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. S tu p art, 
director of mete
orological service.

Synopsis—A fairly pronounced dis- 
j _ I turbance covers Manitoba and the

Tile Rock Island Bridge Ke- northwest states, and colder weather,
with snow flurries, has set in over Sas
katchewan and Alberta. From Mani
toba to the maritime provinces it is fair 
and mild.

then principal, Sir William Peterson.
When Doctor Adami resigned as 

pathologist, it is said. Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the new principal, cabled from 
London a recommendation that Doctor

SStrÆ asSïïsf.; « “S ; «y-s ,ï„ 7„
best pathologists on the continent. j the b,„ which the company had pro

! posed to take before the legislature the'
I were planning on paying nothing for this 
work.

j His Worship said that he had been 
Toronto, March 28—On a capital of talking with F. O. Fowler of Winnipeg 

$35,000 a net profit of $180,000 was made yesterday, who advised him that in Win 
in fourteen months during which the i nipeg the street railway paid the whole 
liquor vending business of the late T. cost of foundation and paving between 
Ambrose Woods of this city, was bar- tracks. The mayor said that this plan 
ried on by the executors of the Woods’ also held in Halifax and other cities and 
estate, the Toronto General Trust Com- (Continued on page 9, fourth column.) 
pany and Harcourt Ferguson, according 
to a statement by defence filed in an act
ion brought against them by the widow 
of Ambrose Woods, who alleges bad 
management of the business and the con
sequent revoking of the license.

ported Sinking Off Coast 
of France.

Fair and Mild.
London, March 28—A wireless de-! Maritime Fresh 8“dtb" e\vednesday’ 

spatch received here state, that the fair and ^oday a"d^n Wednesday.
American steamship Rock Island Bridge ^‘^ds; mostly fair and compare
ras been in collision with an unknown today and on Wednesday,
steamer eight miles off Ushant, north- “'^ England-Fair tonight; warmer 
western France, and is sinking fast. The . New 8 , interior of
steamer Bakersfield is proceeding to the ™ ^Connecticut. Wednesday, fair; 
scene of the accident. we , . . Rm,thwest winds.

The steamship Rock Island Bridge,; "onto1 March 23—Temperatures:
8,174 tons, sailed from Portland, Me.,j 1 oronto, Lowest
on Feb. 20 for Antwerp, where she ar-i , Highest During
rived March 5. From Antwerp she wasj 8 am. Yesterday Night
to go to Rotterdam, and it is probable . . an
she was on her return trip to the United Prince Rup '
States when the collision occurred. V icotria

Seattie, Wash., March 28— A report Kamloops 
that the Pacific Steamship Company's Calgary

steamer Admiril Edmonton
near Prince Albert .... - 
“ag Winnipeg ....

White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 42 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Toronto, March 28—The Bank of Quebec .
Hamilton in the twelve months ended SL John 
Feb. 28 last experienced the most sue- Halifax 
cessful year’s business in its history, the St- John’s, Nfld., .. 24 
profits for the period being *847,104.86, Detroit 
as against $571,226.10 a year ago.

BIG PROFIT OF
ONTARIO VENDOR

/

40
52 42

3234
244224
8308Alaska passenger 

Evans, which grounded Saturday 
Seymour Narrows, near Vancouver, 
floated last night and proceeded on her 
way northward undamaged reached here 
yesterday. —

32 SAYS ENGLISH GIRL
HAS BEST PHYSIQUE4638

5242 ■t
New York, March 28—Dr. Winifrid i Toronto, March 28—A Mail and Em- 

Culis, professor of physiology in the 1 fire cable, dated Brussels, Belgium, 
London School of Medicine for Women says:
at the University of London, was a guest I While thousands of his former sub- 
at the fourteenth annual convention of ! jects are in desperate straits from star- 
the Women’s Medical Society of New vation in Germany, William Hohenzoll- 
York State yesterday. In an interview j ern is eating strawberries at $1.25 each 
later she declared the physique of the i in Holland ,it was learned today.
English working girls was much super- The strawberries are being bought 
ior to that of the Canadian or American I here and shipped to Amcrongen for

the former kaiser’s table-

65
5543
4234
6040Bank’s Best Year. 4244
3838
4238
4442
36
6044

working girl5844New York
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While Many Starve
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